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The Standard Written Order (SWO) requirements will take effect on and after the service dates of January 1, 2020. Check the SWO page for items required in this orderly manner. Medical Review - View notifications/conclusions before/after claim reviews completed by Noridian Medical Review Subject Details ADMC
(Review Type) Wheelchair Guide, described HCPCS E1161, E1231 - E1234, K0005, K0008 and K0009 are eligible for ADMC Criteria C (Type review) For manual wheelchairs, a home assessment can be provided directly by visiting the beneficiary's home, or indirectly, based on information provided by the beneficiary or
his/her designer. When a home assessment is based on indirectly obtained information, the supplier must at the time of delivery make sure that the delivered item meets the requirements specified in The C. Issues such as the physical location of the home, surfaces that will be passed and obstacles to be reviewed and
documented in the home assessment of the KU Modifier january 1, 2020 The use of the KU modifier will begin with claims, submitted July 6, 2020 and in effect for the service date from January 1, 2020 to June 30, 2021 for some wheelchair accessories and seat rear cushions used with a complex of rehabilitation hand
wheelchairs and some hand-held chairs. The full list of influence accessories start on page 9 CMS Change Request 11635 and apply to wheelchair codes K0005, E1161, E1231-E1238 and K0008. RT/LT modifiers effective for claims with service dates (DOS) 3/1/2019, suppliers must issue an invoice to each item on two
separate claims lines using RT and LT modifiers and 1 UOS on each claim line. Claims to HCPCS codes requiring the use of RT and LT modifiers, exposed without RT and/or LT modifiers or with RTLT on one line of claim, will be dismissed as incorrect coding. See Correct Coding - RT and LT Change use modifier for
more information Last updated Mon, 08 June 2020 19:36:25 0000 yo entry or registration to join the conversation! Copyright © 2017-2020 All rights reserved. Adapted toilet systems x Adapted and auxiliary toilet systems help to ensure independence by being designed to be practical, versatile and comfortable, as well as
easy to clean. These adjustable toilets and dressers can be used as a free-standing como chair, over the toilet, in the toilet, or as a shower chair. Goal review: Equipment to help with a safe and comfortable toilet experience. The most appropriate stage to use: Usually at the stage of the average outpatient and/or based
on the total height of the person. TIP: It's a profitable adjustment, especially Climbing from a sitting position becomes a challenge. Manufacturers American Standard: Kohler: portable shower spray x portable shower shower shower attached to a flexible hose (at the desired length), connected to the socket. It is an
important tool to ensure a safe and comfortable bathing/shower experience. This allows the user to have the best control and access to maintain personal self-service needs. Goal review: To help with bathing needs not only for the caregiver, but for the person as well. The hand shower head allows people to participate in
everyday life, which in turn promotes independence. The most appropriate stage to use: Usually at the mid-ambulary stage. TIPS: - A 6-foot hose is usually enough. - Additional functions, such as pulsating, vary depending on the manufacturer and have personal preferences. - This is a useful adjustment, especially when
standing for periods of time becomes tedious. Manufacturers Drive DeVilbiss Health: Medline: Padded Transfer Bench x Transfer Bench allows a person to slide through the bathroom. Commode Discovery allows dual use as a toilet and provides easier access for sanitary cleaning. Goal review: To provide a safe way to
provide body positioning support and a comfortable bathing/toilet experience. The most appropriate stage to use: Usually at the mid-ambulary stage. Manufacturers Drive DeVilbiss Health: Medline: ShowerBuddy shower x ShowerBuddy for shower combines a shower chair and dresser that can be used for a shower roll
and for a toilet. Goal review: To provide a safe way to provide body positioning support and a comfortable bathing/toilet experience. The most appropriate stage to use: Usually at the late outpatient/transition stage. TIPS: Make sure to measure the shower is designed to be used as this equipment requires enough space
to rotate the radius. Manufacturers Of ShowerBuddy: Tilt-in-Space Shower Chair x This chair is adjustable height to facilitate transmission and/or toilet design. The Tilt-In-Space Shower provides adjustment capabilities to ensure proper posture for hygiene needs. Review Purpose: To provide proper support and improve
comfort while showering. The most appropriate stage to use: Usually at the late outpatient/transition stage. Manufacturers Clark Health Products: TubBuddy for Bath x TubBuddy For Baths Combines Bathing and a dresser that allows a person to be transferred over the bathroom. It can be used for bathing and toilet
needs. Goal review: To provide a safe way to Supported body positioning and comfortable bathing/toilet experience. The most appropriate stage to use: Usually at the late outpatient/transition stage. The Manufacturers of ShowerBuddy: Electric Patient Lift x An Electric Patient Lift is a portable electric lift system operated
through a wired remote system by another person other than the person in need of help. Patient lifts are designed to lift and transfer patients from one place to another (e.g., from bed to bath, chair to stretcher). They should not be confused with lifts or stairs lifts. Patient lifts can be operated by a power source or
manually. Powered models typically require battery life, and hand models work with hydraulics. While the design of the patient's elevator will vary depending on the manufacturer, the main components may include a mast (a vertical bar that fits into the base), a boom (a bar that extends above the patient), a spreader bar
(which hangs from an arrow), a sling (attached to a spreader bar designed for patient time), and a series of clips or snaps (which provide a sling). - U.S. Department of Health and Human Services Review Target: The patient's electric elevator is used to safely and comfortably transfer someone from one place to another.
The most appropriate stage to use: Typically, the elevator is used during the late outpatient stage. It may, however, also be a useful equipment to assist off the floor when there is a prevalence of increase falls. TIPS: - The lifting system is used in conjunction with a sling suitable for personality size and activity. - The
Transfer Lift system is somewhat cumbersome, so be sure to check the space your home has availability for use and storage. - A little advice from Mom: I recommend practicing using the elevator with an able-bodied person before using it with your son. After a few practical tests, I felt much more confident to use it with
my son. - There was a certain period of adaptation for my son to feel suspended. - After years of use, he now says how do we ever lift me up without him? Manufacturers Joerns Health: Medical: Confident Hands: Fixed Ceiling Lift Track System x Fixed Ceiling Lift and Track System works on a motorized system allowing
for individuals to be transferred through the remote control to the track system attached to the ceiling of the house. Patient lifts are designed to lift and patients from one place to another (e.g. from bed to bath, chair on stretcher). They should not be confused with lifts or stairs lifts. Patient lifts can be operated by a power
source or manually. Powered models typically require use Battery and manual models work using hydraulics. While the design of the patient's elevator will vary depending on the manufacturer, the main components may include a mast (a vertical bar that fits into the base), a boom (a bar that extends above the patient), a
spreader bar (which hangs from an arrow), a sling (attached to a spreader bar designed for patient time), and a series of clips or snaps (which provide a sling). - U.S. Department of Health and Human Services Review: The Fixed Ceiling Lift System is used to safely and comfortably transfer someone from one place to
another. The most appropriate stage to use: Typically, a fixed ceiling lift system is used at a non-ambulatory stage. Tip: The lift system is used in conjunction with a sling suitable for personality size and activity. Manufacturers Joerns Healthcare: Prism Medical: Sure Hands: Gait Belt x A gait belt is a device designed as a
regular belt and made of a variety of materials that should be placed around the waist of a person in need of assistance in moving from one place to another and/or during ambudization for stability. Review Purpose: The gait strap is used to assist in transferring a person from one place to another for the purposes of
transmission and/or aiding ambulation. The most appropriate stage to use: Usually in the mid-to-late outpatient stage, when the person is somewhat clumsy and clumsy in his amulation. TIPS: - Determining the type of belt and buckle material is based on individual preferences. Cotton is machine-intensive. - Metal
buckles tend to have a stronger ability to close over plastic. Manufacturers Medline: Posy: Manual Patient Lift x A Manual Patient Lift is a portable hydraulic lift system manually operated by other users other than the person in need of help. Patient lifts are designed to lift and transfer patients from one place to another
(e.g., from bed to bath, chair to stretcher). They should not be confused with lifts or stairs lifts. Patient lifts can be operated by a power source or manually. Powered models typically require battery life, and hand models work with hydraulics. While the design of patient elevators will vary depending on the manufacturer, the
main components may include a mast (vertical bar that fits into the base), a boom (bar that above the patient), a spreader bar (which hangs from the arrow), a sling (attached to a spreader bar designed for the patient's time), and a row of rows or latch (which provide a sling). - U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services Review Target: A patient's manual lift is used to safely and comfortably transfer someone from one place to another. The most appropriate stage to use: Typically, the elevator is used during the late outpatient stage. It may, however, also be a useful equipment to assist off the floor when there is a prevalence of
increase falls. TIPS: - The lifting system is used in conjunction with a sling suitable for personality size and activity. - The Transfer Lift system is somewhat cumbersome, so be sure to check the space your home has availability for use and storage. Manufacturers Of Handicare: Joerns Healthcare: Portable Ceiling Lift x
Portable Ceiling Lift is a transmission system that works on a track-based system and can be moved from one room and/or track to another. Patient lifts are designed to lift and transfer patients from one place to another (e.g., from bed to bath, chair to stretcher). They should not be confused with lifts or stairs lifts. Patient
lifts can be operated by a power source or manually. Powered models typically require battery life, and hand models work with hydraulics. While the design of the patient's elevator will vary depending on the manufacturer, the main components may include a mast (a vertical bar that fits into the base), a boom (a bar that
extends above the patient), a spreader bar (which hangs from an arrow), a sling (attached to a spreader bar designed for patient time), and a series of clips or snaps (which provide a sling). - U.S. Department of Health and Human Services Review Target: Portable ceiling lift system is used to safely and comfortably
transfer someone from one place to another. The most appropriate step to use: Typically, the fixed ceiling lift system is used during the non-ambulatory TIP stage: The portable ceiling lift system is used in conjunction with a sling suitable for personality size and activity. Handicare Manufacturers: SureHands: x Headsupported Sling, which is made in a variety of sizes, materials and colors, is used with the Transfer Lift system to safely and comfortably move someone from one place to another. Target Review: The sling, used in conjunction with the lift transmission system, is part of the equipment used to safely and comfortably
transport someone from one place to another. The most appropriate step to use: Use is usually initiated during late TIP stage: It is recommended that the fabric sling is obtained for activities such as transfer from/to bed/wheelchair and mesh sling is obtained for water-related activities such as as shower, toilet, and access
to the pool. Handicare Manufacturers: Joerns Healthcare: SureHands: Transfer Board x A Transfer Board is a plastic and/or wood tool used to move someone from one surface to another. It is a convenient tool for transferring assistance from: bed to wheelchair, wheelchair car, wheelchair on sofa, etc. Transfer boards are
made in various forms, sizes and materials. Target review: The transfer board is used to help someone in a safe transfer from one surface to another. The most appropriate stage to use: Usually used at the late outpatient stage tip: - The use of transfer boards can serve as a measure of energy conservation even for
those in the early outpatient stage. - Some of the key factors in choosing the right board for your family's needs include: - Weight-building board - Wheelchair features (does it swing by hand rails?)
- Most places that advice will help - the plastic transfer board is perfect for bare skin. Manufacturers Beasy: Briggs
Healthcare: Drive DeVilbiss Healthcare: Hospital Bed x These beds can be used for comfort and positioning for those in need can not be satisfied with the traditional bed and mattress. These beds are most effective when used with a specialized, pressure-removing mattress. Review Purpose: To allow the user
adjustability to be able to relieve pressure and change position as needed for medical management and comfort. The most appropriate stage to use: Late/transitional phase through non-ambulatory stage features: Home care bed frames usually allow for lifting and lowering the head and toes of the bed. The movement of
the frame varies from manual to semi-electric to all-electric. Some higher end frames have additional features, such as: integrated changes in the user's position (rolling from side to side) and advanced mattresses to change position and relieve pressure. Graham Field Manufacturers: Invacare: Pro Bed Medical
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